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Measurement of whole blood thrombus formation using parallel-plate
flow chambers – a practical guide

ROGER VAN KRUCHTEN, JUDITH M. E. M. COSEMANS, &

JOHAN W. M. HEEMSKERK

Department of Biochemistry, Cardiovascular Research Institute Maastricht (CARIM), Maastricht University,

Maastricht, The Netherlands

Abstract
Custom-made and commercial parallel-plate flow chambers are widely used for studies of platelet activation and thrombus
formation in whole blood at defined shear rates. When used in a reproducible way, such flow chamber devices give valuable
information on the thrombogenic potential of human, mouse, or rat blood. This article aims to provide a practical guide for
the use of parallel-plate flow chambers in combination with routine microscopic imaging techniques. The following
methodological aspects are addressed: preparation of surface coatings, calculation of blood flow and shear rate, control of
pre-analytical variables, protocols for routine performing of flow chamber tests with non-coagulating or coagulating blood,
and procedures for real-time and end-point analysis of thrombus formation. Frequently encountered experimental problems
and artifacts are discussed, as well as possibilities for using flow chamber devices as a diagnostic tool to test antithrombotic
medication.

Keywords: Flow chamber, thrombus formation, flow dynamics, shear stress, coagulation

Introduction

The formation of a platelet thrombus at sites of

vascular damage is critical to normal hemostasis.

In arteries at risk, however, uncontrolled formation

of a thrombus can result in vessel occlusion and

provoke ischemia in heart or brain. Understanding

and measurement of the process of thrombus for-

mation is thus of key importance for research into

hemostasis and thrombosis. Studies so far have

distinguished three phases in thrombus formation

under flow: initiation by adhesion of platelets to

extracellular matrix components (e.g., platelet–col-

lagen interaction); extension through autocrine sig-

naling (e.g., via adenosine diphosphate (ADP) and

thromboxane) and platelet co-aggregation (via the

fibrinogen receptor, integrin �IIb�3); and perpetuation

by thrombus contraction (via thrombin) and forma-

tion of a fibrin network [1–3].

Especially, in the past decade, custom-made and

commercial flow devices are widely used to study the

process of thrombus formation in vitro [4, 5].

The most versatile devices consist of a small

parallel-plate flow chamber with technology to per-

fuse whole blood through the chamber at well-

defined shear conditions. These flow chambers allow

measurements of platelet adhesion, platelet aggrega-

tion, and coagulation within one experiment, and

hence are attractive as capacity test for determining

the thrombogenic activity of human or animal blood

[6–9]. Flow studies using these chambers have also

been quite valuable in identifying the roles of

numerous platelet receptors and signaling proteins

in thrombus formation. The possibilities and limita-

tions of the most common flow chamber devices for

standardized assaying of whole-blood thrombus for-

mation have been listed in a recent paper of the

Scientific and Standardization Committee (SSC) of

the International Society on Thrombosis and

Haemostasis (ISTH) [10].

The present methods article aims to provide a

practical guide for the reproducible use of parallel-

plate flow chambers in combination with micro-

scopic imaging techniques. In separate text boxes, we
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describe protocols on how to perform blood flow

experiments, and how to record and analyze micro-

scopic images. Where appropriate, we explain differ-

ences in the use of human, mouse, or rat blood. In

addition, we discuss frequent experimental problems

and artifacts, and we describe the use of flow

chambers for monitoring the effects of antiplatelet

drugs.

Thrombogenic surfaces in flow chamber assays

Both custom-made and commercial flow devices

need to be pre-coated with thrombogenic compo-

nents to achieve platelet adhesion and aggregation

under flow conditions. In Table I, an overview is

given of substrates available for coating and the

corresponding platelet receptors, while Box 1 pro-

vides a guide for preparing coated flow chambers.

Collagens and related surfaces

The fibrillar collagens, types I and III, are highly

platelet-adhesive and thus can act as suitable sub-

strates in whole-blood flow assays (Table I). Both

collagens bind von Willebrand factor (vWF) from

blood plasma, and serve as ligand for the two platelet

collagen receptors, glycoprotein (GP)VI, and integ-

rin �2�1 [11, 37, 38]. The collagen-bound vWF

captures platelets at high-shear flow, via initially

GPIb-V-IX and subsequently integrin �IIb�3 [22, 39,

40]. Since platelet–collagen interaction via GPVI

causes secretion, integrin activation, and procoagu-

lant activity, coated collagens are capable to induce

the whole process of thrombus formation within a

time period of several minutes [3, 12, 41]. Most

active in promoting thrombus formation are those

preparations of type I collagen, which form large

fibers and thereby strongly activate GPVI. In general,

type III collagens have a lower thrombogenic activity.

Precise recommendations on the use of collagen

surfaces for flow assays have been given in an SSC

communication [42].

When coated alone, vWF again interacts with

platelets via GPIb-V-IX and �IIb�3 at high shear rate

(4800 s�1), and establishes membrane tether forma-

tion and platelet arrest [23, 39]. However, large

thrombi with platelet aggregates are not formed on

Table I. Surface coatings for the measurement of thrombus formation with parallel-plate flow chambers at indicated shear rates. Indicated

materials can be used with custom-made or commercial flow devices.

Coating material

Concentration

applied

(mg/mL) Platelet receptors Shear rate (s�1)

Flow time

(min) Refs.

Collagen type Ia 50–200 GPIb, �IIb�3, GPVI, �2�1 300–1700 4–5 [9, 11–15]

Collagen type IIIa 50–200 GPIb, �IIb�3, GPVI, �2�1 300–1700 4–5 [8, 16–18]

GFOGER-(GPO)n and vWF-BPb 100–1000 GPIb, �IIb�3, GPVI, �2�1 150–3000 4–10 [19–21]

vWF, anti-vWF mAb 100–1000 GPIb, �IIb�3 300–3000 4–5 [2, 16, 22–24]

Fibronectin 300 �5�1 150–800 4–10 [16, 25]

Fibrinogen 100–1000 �IIb�3 150–800 4–5 [16, 22, 26–28]

Fibrin 1000 GPIb 150–1700 4–10 [22, 28–30]

Laminin 100 �6�1 300–800 4–5 [16, 31, 32]

Atherosclerotic plaque preparationa 50–160 mg

wet weight/mL

GPIb, GPVI, �2�1 300–1700 4–5 [17, 33–35]

Extracellular matrix n.d. n.d. 300–1700 4–5 [6, 16, 36]

Note: aPlatelet GPIb and �IIb�3 indirectly bind to collagen via vWF.
bvWF-binding peptide.

Box 1. Protocol for preparation of custom-made and commercial

flow chamber devices.

� Use devices with parallel-plate flow chambers, which are

appropriately cleaned and blocked.

� Preferably coat one side of the chamber with thrombogenic

material of interest. Note: precise control is possible by coating

a glass coverslip that can be mounted onto the chamber. In this

case, the following procedure can be used:

� degrease coverslips with 2 M HCl in 50% ethanol, then

wash with milli-Q water;

� apply the coating material at the coverslip in a humid

atmosphere. Note: pipetting of 2mL solution (e.g., collagen

50mg/mL) gives coated spots of42 mm in diameter;

� allow the coating material to adhere for 30–60 min. Prevent

drying out of coated proteins. Note: for collagen, allow

fibrils to be formed at neutral pH in a humid box;

� remove non-bound coating proteins by wash with appro-

priate rinsing medium (e.g., saline).

� Block coated surfaces with BSA-containing isotonic buffer

medium (e.g., modified Tyrode’s buffer pH 7.45, consisting of

136 mM NaCl, 10 mM glucose, 5 mM Hepes, 2.7 mM KCl,

2 mM MgCl2, 2 mM CaCl2, 1% BSA).

� Connect tubing to the flow device if needed. Note: shortly

before starting blood flow, check that the assembled flow

system is leak-tight.

� Rinse the assembled system with isotonic buffer. Add anti-

coagulant (e.g. heparin 1 U/mL) to prevent coagulation, if

required.

� Carefully check the assembled system for absence of air

bubbles. Note: air bubbles may be formed in buffers due to

temperature changes.

230 R. Van Kruchten et al.



vWF surfaces, unless experiments are carried out at

very high shear rates (410 000 s�1) [41]. Surfaces

coated with anti-vWF mAb bind vWF from plasma,

and are similarly effective as coated vWF [24].

Immobilized synthetic collagen-like peptides pro-

vide a recent alternative for the use of native fibrillar

collagens in flow assays, allowing studying platelet

adhesion under flow via specific collagen receptors

(Table I). Peptides containing the amino acid motif

GPRGQOGVMGFO bind vWF, peptides with the

sequence GFOGER interact with platelet integrin

�2�1, while peptides containing multiple GPO resi-

dues interact with platelet GPVI [19, 20].

Interestingly, these collagen-like peptides can also

be used in combinations, or together with vWF.

Non-collagen and complex surfaces

Also non-collagen components present in the vascu-

lature support platelet adhesion and thrombus for-

mation, when coated in a flow chamber, though

mostly at shear rates <800 s�1 (Table I) [43, 44].

Flowed platelets adhere to coated fibrinogen and

fibronectin via integrins �IIb�3/�v�3 and �5�1, respec-

tively [25, 26]. Coated laminin mediates platelet

adhesion via integrin �6�1 [31]. Such surfaces

support the adhesion of only single platelets, except

when coagulation is introduced and fibrin-containing

thrombi are formed [27, 45]. Fibrin-coated surfaces

trap vWF and mediate platelet adhesion in a GPIb-

dependent but �IIb�3-independent fashion [28–30].

More complex physiological coatings, represent-

ing a damaged arterial wall, have been used for flow

perfusion studies. Examples are isolates from ath-

erosclerotic plaques or the endothelial-derived extra-

cellular matrix, where collagen and vWF appear to be

the most active components for thrombus formation

[16, 17, 33, 34].

An interesting development is the use of micro-

arrays with various collagen or non-collagen surfaces

that are machine-coated on flow-chamber coverslips,

so that thrombus formation can be assessed as a

function of the surface within one run [46].

Flow chamber equipment and control
of blood flow

Dedicated, well-designed equipment is needed for

reproducible and standardized flow assays. Here, we

discuss the use of flow devices constructed as

parallel-plate chambers.

Custom-made and commercial parallel-plate

flow chambers

Several types of parallel-plate flow chambers and

microcapillaries, both non-commercial and

commercial (e.g., Ibidi, Venaflux, Bioflux, and

Glycotech) are now in routine use to assay thrombus

formation with human, mouse, or rat blood. Specific

advantages and disadvantages of the most common

chamber devices have recently been listed [10]. In

contrast to the early flow chambers, which required

relatively large volumes of blood [6, 7], current

chamber types are smaller in size and operate with

smaller blood volumes, flowed in single pass. It is

beyond the scope of this article to describe the

differences between individual custom-made and

commercial flow chamber devices. Such information

is provided elsewhere [4, 5]. Here, we focus on

common aspects of the reproducible use of parallel-

plate type flow chambers.

Chamber preparation and assembly

Similar types of precautions need to be taken for

successful use of the various (commercial) flow

chambers. As an example, we will concentrate here

on the use of the device manufactured in our

institute. It consists of a transparent polycarbonate

block in which a rectangular space is engraved with a

width of 3.0 or 5.0 mm and a depth of 50 or 100 mm

(Figure 1a). At the inlet and outlet sides of the flow

chamber space, tubes are drilled at an angle of 20�

(1.5 mm diameter) to prevent flow perturbations

during blood inflow. The block is mounted onto a

glass coverslip that can be pre-coated with collagen

or other thrombogenic material and provide the

biologically active side of the chamber. An aluminum

holder containing two self-tapping bolts serves to

clamp chamber block and coverslip together in a

leak-free way (Figure 1b).

If flow chambers with coverslips are used, these

need to be assembled in such a way that leakage does

not occur. Options for preventing leakage are the use

of clamps, a vacuum system, or glue. Many systems

work with small tubing (inner diameter 1 mm), that

is connected to the chamber end. The assembled

system needs to be rinsed with bovine serum albumin

(BSA) containing buffer to block uncoated parts of

the chamber surface and prevent non-specific platelet

adhesion and contact activation of the coagulation

system (Box 1). Furthermore, it needs to be rigor-

ously checked for the absence of air bubbles. When

pre-mixing of blood with another fluid is needed, a

convenient solution is to use y-shaped tubing, whose

outlets can be connected to two syringes, so that the

mixing occurs immediately before blood entry into

the chamber.

Some (commercial) flow chamber devices are

already pre-assembled and these, hence, must be

coated by incubation of the closed chamber system

with the thrombogenic material of interest. Once

appropriately assembled and blocked (Box 1),

Platelets 231



the coated flow chamber system is ready for blood

perfusion.

Regulation of blood flow and perfusion pumps

Assuming a parabolic flow pattern, the shear rate � of

flowing blood in a parallel-plate chamber is described

by the equation, �¼ 100Q/h2w (Figure 1c),

provided that the chamber width exceeds the height

by far [4]. Herein, Q is the volumetric flow rate

(mL/min), h the chamber height (mm), and w the

chamber width (mm), while the shear rate � is

expressed in inverse seconds (s�1). The shear stress

(�) is obtained from the viscosity (�) and shear rate

(�), as �¼ �� �. Obviously, the dimensions of a

parallel-plate flow chamber determine the volume of

blood that is needed for a particular flow and shear

rate inside the chamber (Figure 1d). For example,

for a chamber of depth 50 mm and width 3.0 mm, a

volume of 300 mL blood is required for a 4-min

perfusion at 1000 s�1.

These calculations assume that blood acts as a

Newtonian fluid. In reality, blood viscosity changes

with the flow rate and even within the flow chamber,

as the red blood cells are directed toward the center

of the blood stream, forming a layer of plasma and

platelets near the chamber wall [4]. For practical

purposes, this means that the presence of red cells is

required for maximal adhesion of flow platelets to the

coated chamber wall (hematocrit 420%). Another

characteristic of blood flow in small chambers is that,

once multi-platelet thrombi are formed, these partly

obstruct the chamber lumen and thus alter the local

shear rate and flow pattern. In other words,

undisturbed parabolic flow patterns will only exist

in the initial phase of thrombus formation.

For the control of the blood flow rate in a

chamber, high-precision pulse-free perfusion pumps

are available, which can operate with one or two

syringes in pushing or pulling mode. An advantage of

pushing a syringe filled with blood is that leakage and

appearance of air bubbles can better be controlled,

but a disadvantage is the need of syringe replacement

after blood flow, which increases the chance of

manual contact with blood. One advantage of syringe

pulling is that blood can be pipetted into a reservoir,

from which it is drawn through the flow chamber.

Clearly, this requires that the system is completely

leak-tight. Blood perfusion in most laboratories is

performed at constant flow rate, but incidentally

step-wise changes in flow rate are introduced, e.g., to

determine aggregate stability [9] or provoke coagu-

lation [47].

Use of microscopes

With suitably designed (transparent) flow devices,

the process of thrombus formation can be monitored

by brightfield as well as fluorescence microscopy.

Brightfield microscopic images can be captured with

Figure 1. Custom-made flow chamber and blood volume required for measuring thrombus formation. (a) Two parallel-plate flow

chambers with channels (height h¼ 50mm and width w¼5 or 3 mm) engraved in polycarbonate blocks. Note the 20� angled inlet and outlet

for connection to tube. (b) Aluminum holder with bolts for leak-tight attachment of a coverslip to the flow-chamber block (Maastricht

Instruments, Maastricht). (c) Equation, assuming a parabolic flow pattern, for calculating the chamber wall-shear rate � from the flow

rate Q of blood. (d) Blood volumes required for perfusion at indicated shear rates through chambers with indicated dimensions in

height (50–100 mm) and width (3–5 mm). Blood consumption is shown in both mL/h and mL/4 min.
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a microscope-attached digital charged coupled

device camera, preferably in combination with

phase-contrast or differential interference contrast

enhancement [48]. For sensitive detection of fluo-

rescence, a high-numerical aperture (oil) objective is

required, given the small size of platelets. Both non-

confocal (lamp or led) and confocal (one or more

lasers) microscopes are suited for fluorescence imag-

ing of a thrombus, but confocal microscopes have the

advantage that z-stacks of images can be captured,

e.g., to measure the thrombus volume [20]. Many

laboratories run flow-perfusion experiments at room

temperature [10], as this does not require a

temperature-controlled stage.

Control of blood anticoagulation for flow
chamber assays

Stringent control of blood coagulation is needed for

reproducible flow assays. The choice is to either fully

prevent the coagulation process or trigger it in a

controlled way.

Flow assays in the absence of coagulation

In studies focusing on platelet function, coagulant

activity in the flow chamber should be prevented

completely. Since platelet adhesion and aggregation

are dependent on the concentrations of free Mg2þ

and Ca2þ, the common choice is to draw blood into

an anticoagulant medium that maintains physiolog-

ical, millimolar concentrations of these divalent

cations, instead of citrate [49]. To prevent coagula-

tion and fibrin formation in the flow chamber, a

combination of anticoagulants is needed. Detailed

procedures of how to collect blood are described in

Box 2. Human and rat blood can well be collected

into PPACK (d-phenylalanyl-l-prolyl-l-arginine

chloromethyl ketone) or hirudin, supplemented

with low-molecular weight heparin (inhibiting

factor Xa). Mouse blood is collected into PPACK

plus heparin (Sigma grade I-A). As an unstable

chloromethyl ketone, PPACK is gradually consumed

in the blood, and it needs to be re-added after a

certain time.

Several other precautions can be made to suppress

residual coagulation (Box 2). A short incubation of

drawn blood samples at 37�C will inactivate auto-

crine ADP and traces of thrombin and lead to

resensitization of the platelets. The composed flow

chamber system should be rinsed with buffer-

containing anticoagulant (e.g. heparin), for inhibiting

the contact activation pathway of coagulation.

For some purposes, human citrate-anticoagulated

blood has been used in flow chamber studies

without recalcification. In such experiments,

thrombi formed on a collagen surface are more

densely packed with highly activated platelets in

comparison to perfusion at high levels of divalent

cations. The likely explanation is that the relatively

low Ca2þ level supports human platelet integrin

activation [49].

One of the earliest indications of insufficient

anticoagulation is a drop in whole-blood platelet

count. In blood perfusion through a flow chamber,

this is detected as the incidental passing and adhe-

sion of a ‘white’ platelet–fibrin clot (Figure 2c). At a

later stage, flowing red blood cells adhere to the

chamber surface, possibly interacting with locally

formed fibrin fibers, while platelet adhesion

diminishes (Figure 2d). This stage is quickly fol-

lowed by the appearance of multiple platelet–fibrin

clots (Figure 2e) and the formation of fibrin fibers

(Figure 2f), especially at sites of flow disturbances

within the chamber. Formation of air bubbles should

be prevented, since these cause immediate necrosis

Box 2. Protocol for flow perfusion assays in the absence of

coagulation.

� Collect blood into suitable anticoagulant medium. Insure that

coagulation is fully prevented. Re-rinse the collection system

with anticoagulant medium, and check for proper mixing of

blood and this medium. Note: continuous blood flow is a good

indication for absence of coagulation:

� for human blood, draw with large 23 gauge needle to insure

undisturbed flow. Use PPACK (400 mM in saline, 1:10) or

hirudin (200 U/mL in saline, 1:10) as anticoagulant. When

appropriate, add low-molecular weight heparin (5 U/mL) or

platelet inhibitor;

� for mouse blood, if possible collect by retro-orbital or vena

cava puncture. Use PPACK (400 mM in saline, 1:10) plus

(low molecular weight) heparin (5 U/mL) as anticoagulants;

� for rat blood, collect by aortic puncture. Use same antico-

agulants as for human blood.

� Incubate the collected blood at 37�C for 10–15 min to

resensitize platelets. Store then at room temperature. Note:

use human or rat blood within 3 h (in case of PPACK blood,

re-add 10 mM PPACK after 1 h); use mouse blood within 1 h.

� Preferentially check collected blood for normal platelet count.

Note: a low platelet count points to platelet activation via

autocrine ADP or traces of thrombin.

� Add desired (ant)agonist, fluorescent probe, or vehicle buffer.

Note: platelet adhesion under flow is influenced by DMSO or

ethanol (0.3%), sodium azide (15mM), or Ca2þ-chelating

media such as phosphate-buffered saline.

� Fill syringe or inlet part of the flow chamber with requested

volume of blood. Note: when using a syringe, prevent the

formation of air bubbles at connection points with the

chamber.

� For perfusion experiments in pushing mode, place syringe with

blood on perfusion pump and start blood flow; for experiments

in pulling mode, connect tubing to pulling syringe and start the

blood flow. Note: check for a regular blood flow and absence of

air bubbles.

� Monitor platelet adhesion and thrombus formation by micro-

scopic imaging. Note: at 1000 s�1, platelet should form

thrombi on collagen within 4–6 min for human or rat blood,

and within 3–4 min using mouse blood.
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of adhered platelets (Figure 2a and b), which then

trigger the coagulation process. Important to realize

is, that after one or more hours (depending on the

species and anticoagulant type), blood samples may

contain such high levels of activated coagulation

factors, that clot formation in the chamber can no

longer be prevented.

Flow assays in the presence of coagulation

Given the interdependency of platelet and coagula-

tion activation and the role of fibrin in thrombus

formation [50, 51], there is increasing interest in

performing flow chamber assays in the presence of

coagulation [27, 34, 52]. One way of achieving this is

by mixing citrate-anticoagulated human, rat, or

mouse blood with CaCl2/MgCl2 medium just

before it enters the flow chamber (Box 3).

If recalcified blood is flowed over a collagen surface,

coagulation is stimulated via the intrinsic pathway of

collagen-induced factor XII activation, while GPVI

signaling results in the formation of procoagulant

platelets [52]. By adding tissue factor to the

recalcification medium, the extrinsic coagulation

pathway can be stimulated as well [27, 53].

Another possibility is to immobilize tissue factor on

the surface [54].

Real-time and end-stage measurements of
thrombus formation in flow chambers

Thrombus formation under flow can be followed,

not only by brightfield imaging, but also with a whole

range of fluorescent probes, the majority of which are

suited for human, mouse, and rat blood (Table II).

In this section, we describe staining procedures to

measure aspects of thrombus formation in real time

during flow and as end stage after the flow

experiment.

Figure 2. Experimental artifacts resulting in abnormal thrombus formation in parallel-plate flow chambers. Disturbing, necrotic effect of

air bubbles. Human thrombi formed on a collagen surface before (a) and after (b) passage of an air bubble. Initial signs of coagulation due to

poor action of anticoagulants. Platelet–fibrin clot formed in human blood and trapped on a collagen surface (c); and adhesion of red blood

cells (arrows) with few platelets at sites of fibrin formation (d). Signs of poorly controlled coagulation of human blood. Local formation of

large platelet–fibrin clots (e); and fibrin fibers between aggregated platelets (f). Bars¼ 10mm.
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Real-time measurement of platelet adhesion

and Ca2þ response

Platelet adhesion under flow can be observed from

recorded time series of brightfield images, but

more easily from series of fluorescence images

[22, 38, 55–57]. In the latter case, platelets in the

blood need to be labeled in such a way that the

background fluorescence of plasma is low. This can

be achieved by adding to the blood a label which

binds to platelets with high-affinity, examples being

antibodies against surface proteins such as GPIb [55]

or specific membrane probes such as DiOC6 [56].

Alternatively, the platelets can be isolated and

prelabeled, e.g., with Ca2þ probe, and after a

centrifugation step, re-added to the blood

sample [38].

In human, rat, or mouse platelets loaded with the

Ca2þ probe, Fluo-4 (or Fluo-3), flow-dependent

adhesion can directly be compared with the

Ca2þ response [13, 27, 38]. To monitor the

Ca2þ responses in single platelets, a sensitive

Table II. Parameters of whole blood thrombus formation as measured with brightfield and fluorescence microscopy. Brightfield

illumination preferentially is with contrast-enhancing optics, such as phase-contrast or differential interference contrast. Indicated

fluorescent probes can be used with human, mouse, or rat blood, but monoclonal antibodies (mAb) are for use with human blood only,

except where indicated otherwise. Probes with excitation wavelength other than �488 nm are not indicated.

Parameter Brightfield and fluorescent probe Refs.

Real time measurement

Transient and stable platelet adhesion Brightfield, calcein, DiOC6 [22, 38, 55–57]

Platelet Ca2þ rises Fluo-3, Fluo-4, OG-BAPTA-1/Fura-red [13, 38, 58–61]

Platelet shape change and tether formation Brightfield, DiOC6 [23, 56, 62]

Thrombus buildup and contraction FITC anti-GPIb mAb, calcein, DIOC6 [12, 55, 63–65]

Thrombus stability (embolization) Brightfield, DiOC6 [55, 66–68]

Fibrin fiber and clot formation Brightfield, OG-fibrinogen [34, 47, 69, 70]

End stage measurement

Platelet surface area coverage Brightfield, DiOC6 [11, 20, 56, 61]

Platelet aggregate size Brightfield, DiOC6 [12, 20, 52]

Thrombus volume

(confocal laser scanning)

FITC anti-GPIb mAb, DiOC6 [20, 55, 63, 70]

Platelet integrin �IIb�3/�2�1 activation FITC PAC1 / FITC IAC1 mAb,

FITC JON/A mAba, OG-fibrinogen

[12, 48, 71]

Platelet P-selectin exposure FITC anti-CD62 mAb [48, 60, 72]

Fibrin fiber and clot formation OG-fibrinogen [34, 47, 52, 54, 69]

Platelet phosphatidylserine exposure OG-annexin A5 [13, 14, 48, 61]

Platelet coagulation factor binding OG-prothrombin, OG-factor Xa, OG-factor Va [47, 48, 52]

Note: DiOC6, 3,30-dihexyloxacarbocyanine iodide; OG, Oregon green 488; and FITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate.
aFor use with mouse blood.

Box 3. Protocol for flow perfusion assays in the presence of coagulation.

� Collect blood into trisodium citrate (129 mM, 1:10). Insure that coagulation is fully prevented. Pre-rinse the collection system with

anticoagulant medium, and check for proper mixing of blood and this medium. Note: continuous blood flow is a good indication for

absence of coagulation:

� for human blood, draw with large 23 gauge needle to insure undisturbed flow.

� for mouse blood, if possible collect by retro-orbital or vena cava puncture.

� for rat blood, collect by aortic puncture.

� Check that right volume of citrate anticoagulant is added. Then, incubate the blood at 37�C for 10–15 min to resensitize platelets.

� If possible, check for a normal platelet count. Preferentially store blood at room temperature. Note: a low platelet count points to platelet

activation via autocrine ADP or traces of thrombin.

� Add desired (ant)agonist, fluorescent probe, or vehicle buffer. Note: platelet adhesion under flow is influenced by DMSO or ethanol

(0.3%), sodium azide (15mM), or Ca2
þ-chelating media like phosphate-buffered saline.

� Fill a syringe or inlet part of the flow chamber with the requested volume of blood. Fill a second syringe with coagulation buffer,

consisting of 75 mM CaCl2 and 37.5 mM MgCl2. If required, add 10 pM tissue factor.

� Connect both syringes to y-shaped inlet tubing that is connected directly before the flow chamber. Check for absence of air bubbles.

� Place syringes on perfusion pumps (pushing mode), and start mixing nine volumes of blood with one volume of coagulation buffer.

Check for regular blood flow and for absence of leakage or air bubbles. Note: check that the mixing occurs well.

� Monitor thrombus and fibrin formation by microscopic imaging. Note: at 1000 s�1 platelet should form thrombi with fibrin within

5–8 min in case of human, rat, or mouse blood.

� Make sure that blood flow does not stop, as this may facilitate fibrin formation and occlusion of the flow chamber.
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shutter-controlled fluorescence imaging system is

needed, capable to take images of Fluo-4 fluores-

cence at a relatively high speed (2 Hz) [58]. Figure 3

shows some typical Ca2þ traces, i.e., a prolonged

Ca2þ rise of a platelet stably adhering to collagen

(Figure 3a) and a spiking Ca2þ rise of a cell

transiently adhering to vWF (Figure 3b).

Procedures have been developed to analyze the

changes in fluorescence in single, adhered platelets

[58]. Herein, traces of changes in fluorescence inten-

sity (F ) of regions-of-interest, each representing one

platelet, are converted into traces of nanomolar levels

of Ca2þ. Briefly, after background subtraction, per

region-of-interest, a baseline fluorescence value F0 is

determined, which is used for calculation of the

pseudo-ratio F 0 ¼F/F0. Concentrations of [Ca2þ]i in

nanomolar are obtained from the equation

[Ca2þ]i¼Kd �F 0/( F 0max�F 0), where Kd is the disso-

ciation constant of the fluorescent probe and F 0max the

maximal value of a nanospot of Ca2þ-bound

fluorescent probe. An alternative procedure is to

calculate fluorescence ratio values from platelets

loaded with two probes exciting at different emission

wavelengths, OG-BAPTA-1 and Fura-red [59]. Note

that the conventional dual-excitation Ca2þ probe

Fura-2 cannot be used here, because of the high

background fluorescence of blood plasma at 340 nm

excitation.

Real-time measurement of platelet shape and

thrombus stabilization

Adhered platelets in a flow chamber are subjected

to high shear forces, and can undergo marked

changes in shape, e.g., by producing membrane

tethers as long as 20 mm [23]. Such morphological

changes of unlabeled or labeled platelets

can be detected by time-lapse microscopy using

high-magnification objectives (Table II). The

same equipment can monitor platelet aggregation

Figure 3. Real-time measurement of thrombus formation. Typical Ca2þ rises of single Fluo-3-loaded platelets during high-shear flow of

human blood, which either (a) stably adhere to collagen or (b) transiently adhere to vWF. Measurement of thrombus volume during

perfusion of human blood with DiOC6-labeled platelets (1000 s�1, collagen surface). 3D reconstruction of image stack after 4 min, recorded

by confocal microscopy (c); time-dependent increase in thrombus volume calculated from image stacks (d). Disaggregation of human

platelets from thrombi on collagen during post-perfusion with control or Gas6-free plasma. Phase-contrast images before and after 10 min of

post-perfusion (e); quantification of disaggregation events in the first 3 min and the next 7 min (f). Modified from Ref. [67], *p< 0.05 vs.

control.
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and thrombus contraction under flow. A com-

mon procedure to measure thrombus buildup

is continuous fluorescence recording of the accumu-

lation of DiOC6-labeled platelets at a surface.

Alternatively, one can record series of z-stacks of

confocal images of DiOC6 fluorescence [12, 63–65].

In the latter case, three-dimensional (3D)

image reconstructions can be made showing the

increase in thrombus volume (Figure 3c and d).

At high physiological levels of Ca2þ and Mg2þ,

platelet thrombi are dynamic structures that can

easily fall apart [55]. Thrombus instability is parti-

cularly observed, when the platelet receptors for

ADP, Gas6, or fibrinogen are non-functional

[35, 66, 67]. In such case, the �IIb�3 integrins will

inactivate and platelet–platelet interactions are

reverse. Thrombus instability and embolization can

be assessed by time-lapse recording of brightfield or

fluorescence images during flow (Figure 3e and f).

Platelet disaggregation can also be imaged

after thrombus formation upon post-perfusion

with buffers medium [55, 56]. Another method to

monitor disintegration of thrombi is by applying

step-wise increases in shear rate during blood

flow [9]. Flow chamber studies can furthermore

identify shear-dependent platelet–leukocyte

interactions [73, 74].

Real-time measurement of coagulation parameters

Under conditions favoring coagulation (see above),

the generation of thrombin and fibrin during flow-

dependent thrombus formation can be studied by

microscopic imaging. Thrombin generation is mea-

sured by adding the fluorogenic thrombin substrate,

Z-GGR-AMC to the blood, and recording time-

series of fluorescence images at sites of a thrombus

under stasis [47]. High amounts of thrombin are

generated only after a lag time, once platelets in a

thrombus show high rises in Ca2þ and respond to

this by contraction [27, 47, 52]. The formation of

clots and fibrin fibers can be followed in time by

adding labeled fibrinogen [34, 69].

End-stage measurements after thrombus formation

Clear recognition of the thrombi formed in a flow

chamber is helped by a short perfusion with rinsing

buffer to remove red blood cells. Care should be

taken to prevent coagulation (anticoagulant in rins-

ing buffer) and not to allow platelet disaggregation

(short rinse). In addition, the thrombi can be post-

stained by adding suitable labels to the perfusate.

Brightfield and fluorescence images can be taken

from representative microscopic windows (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Different platelet responses in thrombus formation without or with coagulation. (a) Human thrombi formed under flow on

collagen in the absence of coagulation (PPACK/fragmin-anticoagulated blood). Non-confocal images show collagen-adhered aggregated

platelets and single procoagulant platelet staining with OG488-annexin A5. Dual-color confocal images show that the aggregated platelets

aggregates stain for integrin �3 (CD61) and P-selectin (CD62) in green, while the single platelets bind AF547-annexin A5 in red.

(b) Human thrombi formed under flow on collagen in the presence of coagulation (recalcified citrate-anticoagulated blood). Non-confocal

images show aggregated platelets and massive coagulation with fibrin fibers. Aggregates are surrounded by patches of OG488-annexin A5-

staining platelets. Dual-color confocal images show fibrin fibers stained with OG488-fibrinogen or OG488-prothrombin in green, and single

procoagulant platelets in red. Modified from Ref. [47]. Bars¼ 10 mm.
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For end-stage measurements of thrombus volume

and platelet aggregate size, the same labels can be

used as for real-time assays, e.g., the membrane

probe DiOC6. Fluorescent markers are available to

assess low and high activation states of platelets in a

thrombus. Many of these are suitable for use with

human, mouse, and rat blood (Table II). Basically,

the same probes can be used as in flow cytometry.

Activated �IIb�3 is stained with fluorescent-labeled

antibodies such as PAC1 (human) or JON/A

(mouse), or with fibrinogen (human, mouse, and

rat) [12, 48, 71]. Antibodies against P-selectin are

available to mark platelet �-granule secretion [48, 60,

72]. Procoagulant platelets, expressing phosphatidyl-

serine, are labeled with fluorescent annexin A5

[14, 48, 61]. Interestingly, the phosphatidylserine-

expressing platelets promote fibrin formation, which

is also detected with fluorescent-labeled fibrinogen

[34, 47, 69]. Coagulant activity is recognized from

the binding of fluorescent-labeled coagulation factors

to platelets in a thrombus, such as (pro)thrombin,

factor Va, and factor Xa [47, 48, 52].

Recording and analysis of microscopic images from

flow assays

Brightfield and fluorescence images from flow stud-

ies are to be recorded at well-defined optical and

sensitivity settings for reproducible results. Box 4

provides some guidelines for optimal microscopic

image recording and analysis. Several software

packages are available for image analysis using

semi-automatic pattern recognition, most popular

being ImageJ, Metamorph, and ImagePro [10].

En-face brightfield contrast images provide only

two-dimensional information of the thrombi

formed. Yet, analyzing such images for surface-

area-coverage is a useful surrogate measure for

overall platelet deposition [13, 53, 61]. The surface

area coverage usually correlates with thrombus

volume, if the platelets on the surface are assembled

in (contracted) thrombi with a pyramidal structure.

On the other hand, when platelets are present as

single structures or platelet aggregates are unstable, a

high surface-area-coverage can be obtained at limited

thrombus formation. In this case, procedures are

available to determine the average size of aggregates

by morphometric analysis of individual features on

the surface [20, 55, 61].

Specific analysis tools have been developed to

measure thrombus volume from z-stacks of recorded

fluorescence images [12, 20]. An elegant way is to

calculate the sum of the surface-area-coverage of all

images in a stack, and multiply this with the stack

distance. Dividing this value by the field area results

in a measure of thrombus formation (in units of

mm3/mm2, Figure 3d), which reflects the mean height

of all thrombi on the surface [20].

Flow chambers and control of
antiplatelet medication

Current antiplatelet drugs employed in clinical prac-

tice are directed against P2Y12 receptors (clopidogrel,

previously ticlopidine), integrin �IIb�3 (tirofiban,

abciximab), or formation of thromboxane A2 (aspi-

rin). These drugs prevent secondary thrombotic

events, but their efficacy is not always complete

(clopidogrel and aspirin) and they may cause an

increased risk of bleeding (tirofiban and clopidogrel/

aspirin) [75–77]. Clinical trials with agents targeting

the platelet thromboxane or thrombin receptors

are still ongoing [78]. Given the ongoing debate on

how to monitor antiplatelet treatment and prevent

undesired bleeding, flow chamber-based assays may

provide a useful method to answer these questions.

Table III summarizes the results from published

patient studies regarding effects of antiplatelet med-

ication on whole-blood thrombus formation, using

collagen as a surface. It is shown that aspirin intake

alone has a variable effect on thrombus formation,

Box 4. Protocol for microscopic image recording and analysis.

� During the flow of human, mouse, or rat blood, record

brightfield and/or fluorescence images with camera or laser

scanner, as required. Note: for recording clear brightfield

images, flow chambers preferentially have a depth of

50–100 mm.

� At predefined end point, change from perfusion with blood to

perfusion with rinsing buffer (e.g. modified Tyrode’s buffer).

If required, add fluorescent probe to the rinsing buffer. Note:

prevent fluid stasis, since this may cause fibrin formation.

� Record brightfield images of the formed thrombi during flow,

since rapidly moving erythrocytes will not distort images. Note:

capture images before thrombi start to fall apart.

� Record fluorescence images after washing away unbound

probe, to reduce background fluorescence. Note: stained

thrombi might be fixed for later examination.

� For recording brightfield and fluorescence images, check for

optimal settings with respect to:

� optical focality;

� magnification (objective, camera, and zoom);

� phase-contrast or differential interference contrast optics;

� sensitivity and specificity of the fluorescence detection

(lamp/laser power and gain, diaphragm, filters, and

dichroics);

� homogeneity of fluorescence staining;

� low background fluorescence.

� Record in-focus images from representative areas with

thrombi. Prevent photobleaching when recording fluorescence

images. Note: in case of rapidly bleaching probes such as

fluorescein and phycoerythrin, record from unexposed

windows.

� Check the recorded images for focality, homogeneity of

illumination or staining, and absence of artifacts (clots, red

blood cells, or air bubbles).

� Analyze the recorded images blinded for the condition using

appropriate software and semi-automatic macros.
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while the combination of aspirin and clopidogrel or

ticlopidine causes a marked reduction [79–82].

Although limited in number, these studies illustrate

the potency of the flow chamber technology in

this area.

As described elsewhere, also other flow devices

such as the PFA-100 and the IMPACT cone and

plate(let) analyzer are able to measure platelet

aggregate formation under high-shear conditions

[5, 84, 85]. However, these devices give only

endpoint values (closure time or final thrombus

size, respectively), while flow chamber measurements

provide real-time information on a whole panel of

output parameters, such as platelet adhesion and

activation, thrombus buildup, and fibrin formation/

coagulation, at well-predicted venous (150 s�1) or

arterial shear rates (41500 s�1). The PFA-100 is

sensitive for aberrant vWF levels and limitedly for

aspirin treatment [84]. Similarly, parallel-plate flow

chambers detect vWF dysfunction in von Willebrand

disease types 2 and 3 [86–88].

Conclusions

Parallel-plate flow chambers are suitable devices for

measurement of the process of thrombus formation,

as they allow assaying both platelet function and

coagulation within the same experiment at prede-

fined shear rates. By combining the flow chamber

technology with brightfield and fluorescence micro-

scopy and image analysis, the knowledge on platelet

receptors and signaling processes under conditions

of low (venous) and high (arterial) shear rates has

greatly increased. With the practical information in

this methods article, on how to perform reproducible

flow chamber assays, we hope to have set a further

step forward to the accepted use of this technology in

the research laboratory. For implementation in the

clinic, a main challenge is to convert current flow

chamber devices with complex microscopic moni-

toring to relatively simple devices with easy and quick

read-out.
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